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Ford dvd headrest installation instructions

Skip content headrest DVD player installation can be considered very easy for some people while very difficult for others.  This depends mostly on the skills and comfort level of the person carrying out the installation, and on the vehicle where the head-mounted monitors are installed.  The main factors determining the severity are: Do you
work cables through car seats and if so, then the car seat backrests will come out with easier access?  Sometimes simply removing the back of the car seat can be the hardest part of the whole installation.  In most cases, the starting point for removing the back cover near the base of the seat is tabs, clamps or velco.  Using the main
support power in the fuse box may become the second most difficult step in the installation.  If the fuse box is far away, we strongly recommend that you start one of the 14 gauge cables back to both main supports instead of starting the fuse box with 2 or more wires.  Power both red wires fuse and ground both black wires without dyeing
bolt metal frame car.  If the ignition in the fuse box appears to be too heavy, most packages have a cigarette plug power supply if the fuse box is powering too hard. Connecting the wires is as follows:  Connect both the RCA yellow, red and white wires together and also the wire to the co-ed headrest cable that ran down through the seat. 
TIP: Be sure to tape these connections before hiding the wires under the seats or under the carpet to prevent the cables from coming loose later. TIP: Before installing, test the connections of the power cable with either the fuse box or the cigarette plugs to make sure you have a good connection and all cables and equipment are working
as they should.  This saves time in case something needs to be repaired or replaced. Please note: While each vehicle is unique our installation guide includes basic steps to help you install your new OnFair head-on DVD monitors. Minor changes may be required to install in the vehicle uniquely. OnFair headrests only: We are the largest
online retailer with head-on DVD monitors and our packages offer the greatest value on the market. If you purchased from another reseller, you will discover that fewer accessories have been added, so our OnFair installation instructions do not work when purchasing you. We have a very loyal and happy customer base and hope that your
next purchase will come from www.OnFair.com. We have created 3 instructional videos on how to install OnFair car head-on dvd monitors. Video 1 In this segment we will show you how to attach the headrest monitor fits your vehicle, how to remove your existing headrest, how to prepare new headrest monitors for installation, how to add
post sleeves and install the headrest padrest onto the seat. Video 2 This segment will continue to be installed will show you how to connect the power cords and run them in the fuse box, what to do with that green wire, how to connect audio/video cables together and how to test the head-to-head monitors out when ready. Video 3 This
video shows how to connect the car head-to-head DVD monitors to the car fuse box. We're going to use the expedition fuse box for this demonstration video. When selecting the selection results full page refresh press spacebar, then the arrow keys to make the selection of Advent offers more options for device connectivity, more options
to increase entertainment and more value than ever before. Our new Headrest systems include certified HDMI/MHL inputs that give the user direct connection to any HDMI/MHL-enabled device: smartphones, tablets, even smart TDs. It provides high-definition audio and video delivery without losing DVD usage. It's smart, and it makes
entertainment opportunities literally endless. Color, material, blade pattern, sewing, piping - all customized custom. The head of the bun shape and knots are designed to match the factory head. Solid frame design ensures stability; posts are notched factory spec. Elegant and cleanly designed monitors are securely attached to the
headrest. Advanced electronics, image and sound rival for much higher price systems. Plus... A variety of flexible configurations that fit all needs and budgets - Dual DVD, Single DVD/ Single Monitor, Dual Monitors, etc. With a best-in-class head-to-head system fully adapted to Advent, get ready for backseat entertainment that'll have over
the rest. 8 CUSTOM HEADREST SYSTEM 8SS01® Dual Headrest Systems DVD/HDMI/MHL/USB Headrest Monitors 8 Digital LED Back Illuminated Panels DVD Players Play DVD and CD Both Monitors USB Reader Charging On Both Monitors Hideaway HDMI/MHL Input (6' extension cable w / ready plug Inclusive) Smart Stream
Capable Stream, Optional WM1 module required (wirelessly stream content monitors) Resolution (800 x 480 RGB) Adjustable viewing angleA/V Input and output RF output hard-wired FM modulator connection (FMDIRB required) USB input charging Dual channel wireless headphones Full band FM transmitter 2 Remote control comes
with hidden away junction box Game Port (game package 2Controllers m sold separately) - M VGP1 7 CUSTOM HEADREST SYSTEM SS7012® Dual headrest systems DVD / HDMI / MHL / USB Headrest monitors 7 digital LED back-lit panels DVD players play DVD and CD both monitors USB reader charging on both monitors HDMI
Hideaway/ MHL input (6' extension cable w / ready plug Added) Smart Stream Capable , Optional WM1 module required (wirelessly stream content monitors) Resolution (800 x 480 RGB) Adjustable angle A/V Input and RF output hard-wired FM modulator connection (FMDIRB required) USB input Dual channel wireless headphones Full
band FM transmitter 2 Remote controls comes with hidden away intersection box Game Port (game pack 2Controllers Sell two separate) - MVGP1 7 CUSTOM headrest system DD7012 - Dual Headrest Systems DVD Headrest monitors 7 digital LED back-lit panels DVD players play DVD and CD both monitors USB headrest system
charging monitors resolution (800 x 480 RGB) Adjustable angle of view A/V input and output RF output hard-wired FM modulator connection (FMDIRB required) USB input charging Dual channel wireless headphones Full band FM transmitter 2 Remote controls comes with hidden away junction box Game Port (game pack 2 controllers
separately sold) - MVGP1 find your custom headrest system CUSTOM headrest application guides Active Headrest installation / owners manuals product and training videos If you shop Amazon.com (something) to support the FordFlex.net! Malimal Posts: 21 Joined: Tue Jan 13, 2015 9:45 am mail by malimal » Tue February 10, 2015
8:55 am On Someone has instructions to install Invision headrest monitors flex. I assume mostly every year would help, but I have 2014 specifically. I would love to install them myself to save money. I have installed AMPs, stereos and speakers, so I have a small bit of experience. I think I don't thread wires through the seat, but don't know
the best way to hide the control box and where to connect the power to the power on the power. I did a search and read through the post but found nothing detailed. Thanks for the help. macmemphis Posts: 6 Joined: Sat Mar 07, 2015 8:50 pm post by macmemphis » Sat 07, 2015 8:54 am curious if you have any help in this? im looking to
do the same 2010 Ford Flex Ltd malimal Posts: 21 Joined: Tue Jan 13, 2015 9:45 Am Post by malimal » Tue Mar 31, 2015 8:44 am Ok, so I think I can do most of the facilities, but does each body have any suggestions on what fuse box and where to land it? Malimal Posts: 21 Joined: Tue Jan 13, 2015 9:45 am by malimal » Wed Apr 01,
2015 4:25 pm finally able to install yourself. Some trial and error, but really not difficult. Posts some brief instructions later. Malimal Posts: 21 Joined: Tue Jan 13, 2015 9:45 am mail by malimal » E 20, 2015 12:44 sorry, I got such a lazy posting, after years using other peoples' instructions, I need to pay back. It took about an hour and a
half. I could never find detailed instructions for flex, but found bits and pieces of other installs to help this one. You can find better ways to redirect the wires and such, but it worked for me. These guidelines are 2014 Flex Ltd. The difference with other years may be where smart junction block or basically a fuse box is located. In another
Ford installation, the SJB had a passenger side under the dash. The Commission has The DVD head-on I got were on eBay. These ads were advertised compatible with 2011-2015 Explorer. Included in the kit, basically, headband (pre-wired and colour-coded), control box (pre-wired and colour encoded), tie-ths\cable ties, upholstery,
connection lock holders, wire puller and user's stuff. 1. For me the first step was, off course to remove the old headrest and route wires from DVD Headrest (HR). 2. Old HR will come out just by pressing both buttons on base 3. In order to redirect the wires to dvd HR had to open the seat covers at the bottom. 2014. There was a small flap
at the bottom of the seat with some clamps that came off lightly. You know them pretty easily. 4. Then there is the long black plastic locking clasp which holds together the front and back sides of the seat cover. It was pain to get rid of it, but it can be done. 5. I didn't take the seat cover all the way out. But releasing a long black clasps that
allowed just enough to give pull wires to dvd HR down through the back seat. Others may want to take it all the way away to better secure the wires, but I felt ok just by pulling them out. It was pain reaching up to get the wires, I was able to do it, moving the seat all the way forward and sitting on the floor behind the seat. 6. DVD HR has
different color wires. One with Red\White and one with Blue\Black. Mr. with Red\White is HR A. Meaning played by this one can be viewed by HR B at the same time. But I don't think it works the other way around. Just something to remember when deciding which side to put them on. 7. I left the DVD HR in the highest position to make
sure there were enough slack wires. I made a niit wires through the openings at the bottom of the long black clasps. 8. I used some cable ties to keep them together. 9th For me, because Smart Junction Block (SJB) is on the driver's side I put the DVD Control Box (CB) under the driver's seat. 10. To guide the wires from the passenger
side to the drivers, is basically enough to give under the middle of the console just to push them under the console. 11th I first connected dvd hr wires cb wires. Black lock holders were then used to secure the connection. You're going to get four of them. You should know what they're for. Then use one of the padded sticky pads and wrap
that around each connection. 12. Before security wires under the passenger seat, and it's up to you how you protect them, but I made sure they don't disturb the seat. I left loose enough so the seat could travel all the way to the front and back, even the upper seat could go all the way back or back. 13. I then repeated the process in the
drives. 14. Now I had to redirect the electrical and underground cable to the SJB. 15. the power cable is simply a t-harness that you connect in accordance with the factory harness 16. This factor harness for me was located just below the fuse box, which you can see in the picture. It's the only one that fits the t-harness. 17. I directed the
cable DVD from CB to the side door trim under the seat. 18th Not the cleanest installation, but still out of the site. You can see the cable coming from the seat below in the picture below. 19th Under the door trim or leg panel I think just pulls up and kept the clips. 20. I checked the wire under the foot panel, attaching it with tape. I read one
installation guide to The Expedition, which ran to the wire under the carpet. It's up to you. 21. If you take away another piece of the door of the cabinet dash you will see the landed location. 22. Next is the hardest part to get, body wise. The SBJ is under the dash to the left of the steering wheel. 23. Factory harnesses under the fuse box.
You don't even have to open the fuse box. Just pop out of the factory harness, combine the inline hardness and your good go. 24th Test to make sure everything comes. DVD HR should be turned on and turned on only with accessory power or when the car is started. 25. If everything works just secure wiring. I secured the DVD cb on the
carpet on the floor. 26th You really can't see any of my wiring seats back. (Excuse the dirty carpet). Connectors attached to connector lock and upholstery. Connectors attached to the seat and the central console. A picture of where I led the Harness Wire to the door panel. You can see it just in the middle of the picture. The image works
on the wire door seal. Picture of a t-harness connected to the faction harness. The harness image is connected. For me, it was right under the fuse box. Seats in the rear seats. The wires don't show. Dirty carpets, blame the kids. Ready to Install $2000 option for about $500, installed. Last edited by Malimal on Mon Apr 20, 2015 1:49 pm,
edited 4 times in total. 66 Galaxie Posts: 3662 Joined: Friday Aug 22, 2014 6:59 pm Location: Connecticut Vehicle: '14 Flex Ecoboost Post by 66 Galaxie » Mon Apr 20, 2015 1:39 pm 2014 Flex TBM Ecoboost 303A, Titanium Tails, 3dCarbon Spoiler, Led Puddle Lights, Powestop Brakes, Blacked Grill, 79k Miles 2016 Explorer Platinum
2008 Taurus X, 267k + miles w / original trans &amp; ptu (sold) 1966 Galaxie 500XL Convertible 2000 Audi S4 fiveohsfly Posts: 1 Joined: June 19, 2015 7:54pm Post by fiveohsfly » Wed Jul 15, 2015 11:17 pm Shine good! I have a set to install, but I have missing t harness wire. As I see it now, it's a very important piece. Any idea where I
can find one or I just have to sell my head. Thanks! Thanks!
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